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TUESDAY MORNING To the Careful Householder,« collusion. A male assistant walks up 
the Centre aisle anti invites the audi
ence, row by row, to hand him watch, 
ring, coin, card or anything which they 
may wish "identified," and as "quick 
as greased lightning” the girl from 
the stage calls out descriptions, names, 
initials and such other data as may be 
requested.

Joseph Hart's sketch, “The Futurity 
Winner,” is the piece de resistance in 
the way of dramatics. As indicated, it 
is a racing playlet, with splendid dialog 
from the start to the very sensational 
and realistic finish.

Another star performer is Mile. Louise 
Agoust, assisted by a company of three. 
Mademoiselle is said to be the cleverest 
feminine Juggler onlthe stage, and she 
also introduces some graceful dancing, 
besides
most entrancing Worth gowns, 
sketch is Parisian and madamoiselle

«
week’s Illness with 

Mrs. Beswick, who was 
born in "Muddy

*morning, after a 
pneumonia.
79 years of age, was .
York,” as Toronto was then known, 
and as a chHd carried despatches dur
ing the Mackenzie rebellion from the 
military headquarters In Toronto to 
the lookout at Col. Wells' house. To 
avoid the "rebels" Mrs. Beswick went 

ostensibly to pick berries with the 
sewed in the back of her

TOMATOES| What the Theatres Offer j; !•'j Of Interest to Women
*----- -—• , i-L» ,r-cT urday in having the last fittings of
rATHAn S HIINlD I the wedding gowns. The gown for the
UL/H i L bride’s mother arrived at the house,

f V \X/FDD NO but she did not try It on. Mrs. Reggie sSUVlL I 1| w gown Is of cream lace. She did not
have much trouble with it, but Miss 
Gladys’ maid had a heart-rending day 
trying to make the needed alterations, 
and finally a maid was sent for from 
the modiste’s.

The Vanderbilt mansion was all In 
confusion for several weeks past, be
ing filled with decorators and car
penters. The main decorations were 
set at the north end of the large 
ballroom, where the famous "bam 
dance” was held. The bridal party 
descended the grand staircase In the 
reception hall adjoining and entered 
the ballroom from the south.

All the Hungarian men friends of 
the count wore full military uniforms. 

Foreign Guests to Attend. 
Among the foreign guests at the

ORY REOISTBRBD *

l

-At the Alexandra.At the Princess.
out-ORISTS.

dquarters for «ijlS 
2 Queen W.

: ESCAPES.
IRE FENCE CO., LTD 1
Wellington-streat, 1

X“HER GREAT MATCH.*••WILDFIRE."despatches

bS 1 wRsor^'ioui^^' 
a sister. Mrs. Rebecca Ho**in8- 
West Bloor-street, • and a son-^~1„ 
ence F. Beswick, and tliree li™“. 
children. Mrs. Beswick waa a,J?ero- 
ber of St. James' Cathedral congrega
tion.

) "Jo" Sheldon
1#. R.H. the Duchess of Hohen'liet-

stlen ..................... Miss Parker
Mrs. Sheldon ....................  Miss Lumkln
Victoria Botes ....... ........... Miss Lasche

Miss Grau 
H.R.H. the Crown Prince Adolph

of Eastphalla ...... Mr. Mackay
At the Botes’ :

Cyril Botes ....
Mr. Frank Wilton 

At the Botes :
Hallen, butler ...

Miss Conquestlover of horses 
............ Boyd Putnam

Doctor Woodhurst, a r^™,erWe8tford 
John Duffy. a booto.aker.Hugo To.und 
Ralph Woodhurst. thereto,

MaUDu«ynsUblestralHeH™,‘t Can hell
F’-SHn-..an.M-an^,,ace

Bertie Almsworth. an‘^^Douglas 
colored jockey 
Harry G. Stafford

Bud.‘a stable boy ...R^“rArchle 
Peter Johnson, va Frank Andrews

.8iStGen°evieve' Cliff

“ ^foLKveaux
colored maid..
.... Annie Buckley

John Garrison, a 4
i- k

Vandcrbil: Becomes the 

Countess Szec hcnyi# With 
Eaborate Ceremonies.

-■ -raCountess CassavettlGladys 4k

L DIRECTORS.
displaying some genuine and, 
trancing Worth gowns. The'

cNE,

Phone Main 93L 
JRNACES.
1UGHES about lngtaU-
'STand
Yonge-street

....... Mr. Yost
Mr. Pattei sonPéi^jpal. CACLUl I» rauaiaii auu iiiauaiuuiKiio] __ TRADi MARK

deftly tosses ‘ powder and puffs, fruit ] The Sfl P jtfl 1*V BI'SlIICl 
and champagne, parasols and chairs, ] 
concluding with receiving without aj 
fumble a veritable shower of dinner domestic use. Handled only by our 
plates hurled at her. ; own people (English speaking) In the

Eddie Leonard, the minstrel .nan ; \ meet careful and cleanly manner. 
Keno, Welsh and Melrose, comedy acro
bats; Tacianu, the bt-tonal wonder in . — .
male and female impersonations ; How- rSFIR Slid iBClOfy SSOlISry rSCK* 
ard and Howard, the messenger boy 
and the thespian, and the kinetograph; 
are all attractive additions to the bill, ed

’ »Mr. Tooker 
Weeks, footman ........ Mr. Sommervllletork Jan 27.—Miss Gladys 

YORK, Mrs Corae,lus

ed to Count 
Hungarian

à Mrs. Stewart Houston and Mrs.^Heti-NEW
■ \8nderbm, daughter 

Vanderbilt,was
Szechenyi, a young 
man, in the Fifth-avenue horrxj 
Vanderbilt at noon ^-day^ most

The wedding was pmbaby^ ^ ^

brilliant that has * , rs xltho thei wedding were Baron Hengelmuller.the 
city for a number |(mited to about1 ambassador of Austria-Hungary; 
number of guest» _ and immediate Baroness Hengelmuller, Baron Louis 
360, mainly reia. .,mines, there were Ambrozy, Mr. Morlz von Szent-Ivany, 
friends of tne eimuller Von Hon- Lieutenant Baron F. Prepuehen von
Included Ba ambassador to the Liebenateln and the Baroness. —
gervar, «J® iam«s Bryce, the Bri- house was darkened, and electric ef- Lnlted StatM. Jam. 8 j£ the feets wepe used ln the decorative
tteb ambasfiador^ra ^ ^ york g0. scheme
promlnen Only one-hundred of the guests were

of the Vanderbilt home a bidden to the wedding breakfast, 
ot fTvnwl of the c .rlous public gath- served by Sherry Immediately after 

1 honing for a glimpse of the count| the ceremony. The count and his
e"rShls bride and witching the arrival hride left the house at 3.15 in the
jr the quests. Theie was no disorder afternoon, and found at the Grand -
orrons this crowd, lor the streets sur- ^entrai station the private oar of Al-
rcunding the Vandei bill residence were ,red Vanderbilt awaiting them.

, patrolled by nearly 1)0 policemen. They went at once to Newport and
' The Cer smony. took possession of the magnificent

Promntly at noon the wedding cere- Vanderbilt home, "The Breakers,"
monv was performed in a large draw- where they will remain until th« first
me-room on the Fifth-avenue side of week ln February, when they sail for
the house, in which: a bower of palms Furore. The by-meeting of the Household
and arbor of orchids were con6.truc.ed. Count’s Mother Announces Wedding. Economic Association will be held this 
Beneath the arbor ,a temporary a A copy 0f the formal announcement afternoon at 3 o’clock at the home o
was erected, and ii) front of *j of the Vanderbilt-Szechenyi wedding, Mrs. J. L. Hughes, 47 Dundonald-av -
ceremony was performed by M K‘ made in Budapest by Count nue, when Miss Semple, directress o
Michael J. Lavelle, ; rector o . Szeehenyl’s mother, reads thus: art in the public schools, will speak on
rick’s Cathedral. T1}® Dtj_ nbrnelius Countess Emerich Szechenyi, nee Alex- Domestic Art.
corted by her elder brother corne, ^ andra Countess Sztaray-Szirmay, ----------
Vanderbilt, d()wn a^a.e _r„,. aHund- Imperial ana’ Royal Dame of the Dr. McDonagh left yesterday for New
palms, entwined vrith a great abun^ Palace. York and will be absent from the city
ai.ee of orchids. w brother, °ame of the Star and Cross Order, for four or five weeks.
Szechenyi was attended ^ "lsceDremonÿ Widow of the late Count Emerich ----------
Count Dionys bzecnenyi. fcrm. Szechenyi of Sarvari-Feleoe-Vivek. Mrs. Franklin Dawson will receive to
ol giving the bride away was i Imperial and Royal Chamberlain tiay.
*The Wading clrorus from Gaul’s can- Royal Hungarian Cup Bearer ----------
. ^ -Rnth ’’was «ung by thirty boys Real Privy Councillor Mrs. Bosche of Buffalo spent last week
t^ta' A! patr'ek's chancel choir, attir- Knight of the Order of The Golden wlth Mrs. Herbert Porter of Walmer-

in surplices 'and red eassot-ks accom- Fleece road.
«.nled by the organ and assisted by the 
cathedral’s male quartet.

The Bride's Costume.
The bride wore a gown of ivory satin, 

with embroidery, point lac© and gar
lands of orange blossoms. Her veil was 
of point lace, caught with sprays of 
OT&nge blossoms. She carried a shower 
bouquet of orchids and gardenias- 

The bridesmaids were Miss Ruth 
Vanderbilt Twombly, her cousin, and 
Miss Dorothy Whitney, daughter of 
Mm C Whitney. The bride was also 
attended by her little niece, Miss Flora 
Payne Whitney, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney. Among 
the ushers were Count Stefan Szech
enyi and Count Paul Bsterhazy.

Patched Up Feud.
Every possible eleventh-hour effort 

was made Saturday to patch up a truce 
1n the Vanderbilt
to make thé marriage a society fruccf*f- 
The mother of the bride. Mra Vander- 
Wlt sent a long telegram, and followed 
this with a letter to Alfred ^Vander
bilt, who with his wife has been ''/«g 
in the ^dirondacks since it was chid
ed that^Mtss Gladys’ fortune should be 
turned ov«r to the foreigner.

Mrs. Vanderbilt alsosenta '^terto 
her son, Cornelius, who has rot been 
near the house since the arrival of th 
couiit. Friends of the famliy say tha 
toe mother of Gladys has set her heart 
uron the carrying out of the European custom of havinl the bride given away 
by the head of the family.

Cornelius.

Chappie Raster, a Grown and carefully packed for
muth have gone over 
for a fortnight.

Laszlo Clyde Fitch’s play, “Her Great 
Match,” written originally for Miss 
Maxine Elliott, was the offering at 
the Royal Alexandra and received an 
interpretation highly pleasing to the 
large audience. The plot is a strong 
one with a romantic love story and 
holds attention from- start to finish. 
Mr. Botes, a wealthy brewer. Is de
termined to get a title, not for "him
self, but for his son, and this Is taken 
advantage of by Mrs. Sheldon, an Am
erican woman, who has become heav
ily Involved ln shady financial trans
actions, and sees In the attachment 
of the Crown Prince of Westphalia 
for her stepdaughter, “Jo" Sheldon, 
an opportunity to obtain the £40,000 

rently needed to save her from dls- 
_ , ice. She offers in her stepdaughter’s 
napte to procure the coveted title-from 
the King of Westphalia and all goes 
well till "Jo” discovers that only a 
morganatic marrljage ,1s contemplated. 
She rejects the prSgbsal as an Insult, 
but Is prepared to sacrifice herself 
for her -father, who Mrs. Sheldon says 
is personally Involved. However, the 
Crown Prince gives up his throne for 
love, and Mrs. Botes satisfied "Jo" 
Is lnocent of complicity ln Mrs. Shel
don’s schemes, magna mimously puts 
up with her loss.

Miss Conquest made a delightful 
“Jo" Sheldon, playing the first love 
scenes with the Crown Prince with 
an archness and half alluring tender-_ 
ness that added greatly to their real” 
Ism. Later, when fully convinced of 
the prince’s love, her acting took on 
a deeper note fully sustained in the 
more tragic and pathetic moments that 
followed. Miss Conquest had fine sup
port ln Mr. Mackay, whose crown 
prince was one of the most finished 
studies he has given during his To
ronto engagement. Miss Parker, who 
was called on at very short notice to 
take the part of the Duchess of Ho- 
henhetsteln, earned a well deserved 
need of applause for her excellent 
characterization. Miss Lamkin fully 
sustained the reputation she has ac
quired during her engagement, her 
Mrs. Sheldon 'being admirable ln Its 
noise and finish. Miss, Lasche was 
properly vivacious and Impulsive as 
Victoria Bates. Mr. MacWade had a 
part that suited him exactly in Mr. 
Bates, and Mr. Yost fully met the 
requirements of Cyril Bates. The play 
was splendidly staged and will be 
given during the week with matinees 
Thursday and Saturday.

ma.rr noble- 
ol Mrs. Shore will receive in 

of St. Clalr-avenueMrs. Egerton

and Oriole-road, on Thursday afternoon 
afterwards cn, the third

iROCBRS.
-orner queen and 
sts. Phone Main 45Û& 
iRDWARE,
L. HARDWARE 20 
tng-st.. Leading- Hard.

ION, cutlery and hard- 
lueen W. Phone Vai«i

Ask your grocer for them.
Janet

next, and 
Thursday of the month. ing Company. Weston, Onf.

Phone Junction 574
Hortense Green, a

1 Mrs. Henrietta'Barrington^.. George-Mrs. R. A. Falconer, 69 
street, Will receive to-day and Wednes
day of this week, and afterwards on the 
first and second Wednesdays of tn 
month.

Lillian Russell, without the spangles 
and the ballet, Lillian Russell minus 

enchanting solo and the rap ur- 
ous encore, the airy, fairy Lillian, 
airv and fairy as ever, sparkling and 
piquant: has the capital letters on 
the Princess program for t°"I'lg£t ?" 
twice to-morrow, and if last mgnt s 
performance is to be the çriterlon to 
record house. Seven recalls after the 
second act, and a roaring a"£jence 
testified to the overwhelming saustac 
tion given by both play and players. 
A "speech from the charming actress 
was Insisted upon after th® great c"gZ 
tain on the second act, and she re 
tioonded gracefully : “Ladies and gen- 
tiemen. on behalf of the management, 
toe company, the authors and myself.
I thank you most It
kind appreciation of our efforts. ^ 
you are pleased, we are more than
Pl"WUdfire” is a racing comedy, but

rta-os'-riSSthe olot that Is woven and unwoven 
on the stage. There never was any 
real" race half so exciting as the de
nouement the scene in which Mrg

as1 rs. r fBTris,*»-
ïhusiast6atn6all ^^^"“com^

l» Ûli«d «•» ,0.ch,mil

s.s-;=. Bsit is difficult to recall any theatrical 
combination in which the equality and 
the excellence of the performers reach- 
ed so high a standard. Bud, the di 
minutive but corpulent stable boy. is

«*““• -SJZh '“«Vii
the colored

At the Star, D.H.BASTEDO&CO.There is a strong hill at the Star 
this week. Sutton and Sutton in “The 
Rube and the Living Pumpkin” easily 
take first place. The agility and sup
pleness displayed by Rube has never 
-been surpassed on the continent.

The burlesques of "The Mayor of 
Nowhere” and Willie Taylor are splen
didly staged, and afford that well- 
known comedian, Matt Kennedy, and * 
the High School Girls opportunity to 
show themselves atthel-r -best, 
are some lively songs, pretty dances* 
and pleasing tableaux.

theSTOVE REPAIRS FOR 
made ln Canada. $80 
n-st. Phone Main 6262. 
iRBALISTS.
5AM OINTMENT -urea 
nsee. Varicose Vein* - 
If misrepresented money i 
169 Bay-street. Toronto 
OR DEALERS.
ILL (successor to J a. ij 
ties and Spirits, 533 ana 
s-street. Phone North ! 
il attention to mall cr- 
l for price list.
VB BIRDS.
3 STORE, 109 Queen-et.

Mrs. Wallace MilUchamp and Miss 
Millichamp will receive lora„îh® 
time in their new home, 23. P^P^r 
Plains-road, on Thursday and Friday 
of this week, and afterwards on the 
last Thursday and Friday of the month.

77 KING ST. E.. TORONTO t
Ui

Clearing Sale ■
Mrs. Sturgeon Stewart of 40 Leopold- 

street will not receive during February.
There

Mrs. J. M. Smith of 72 East Rnxboro- 
wlll receive this afternoon for The Big Fc, «urn.,. Bober,. A.b.n *!'*

and Jeanette Young, -in a "Night Out," 0 $125. SCIIinO HSW II 910 10

Men’s Cesn Costs, ree*vs;:<'' 
$50 lor $35. r«|. $75 >- |
for $50.
Ladlss 'Fur-i ined Csstf, 
were $30 to $10., 
now $25 to $65.
Ladies’ Furs el 20 te 
50 per cent ell*
Every article our own 
make and guaranteed.
Bast value lu CaUuda.

theTlast time this season.

with the “Three Wlora Sisters” In their 
sensational dances, contribute excel
lent turns, 
an exhibition of fast boxing by Joe 
Bernstein and Kid Griffo.

4950.
CKSMITHS.
E BRIMSTIN CO., ex- j 
■ksmiths, 98 Vlctorla-cL I 
n 4174 . . JB
XIK AND MACHINE I , 
L17 Bay-street, manufac- , j 
ill kinds of keys; vault : 
lock experts; builders' 1 

brass goods; 
ron work for builders; 
made to order. Phone

The concluding Item Is

y
At ihe Gayety♦

The far west, as well as metropoli
tan scenes, are' depicted at the Gayety 
this week by the Casino Girls Co.

Frank Graham and Edith Randall 
head a good olio with an act entitled,
"Across the Bridge,” ln which they 
give some dramatic and Imitative 
characterizations that are well ren
dered.

Will Rogers, with his lariat and his 
pony, made a great -hit. He perform
ed some amazing stunts with the 
lasso.

Moran and Wizer did some Juggling 
with the I add an clubs and straw hats, 
making the latter act as boomerangs 
Crawford and Manning had an acro
batic comedy skit. Deeley and Austin, 
the dancing dolls, and Nolan and 
White as the tramp and the soubret, 
completed the olio.

The show opens
musical comedy, "A Gay Old Boy,”
and closes with a mining scene, "A *14»*! Raw F117 Belters iflNight ln OoMfleld," with choruses and ThS OlflCSI HSW jUI m
fun-majrtng by the entire company. Canada Write lOI PrlCC IISI.

and

■

URE FRAMING.
>E6, 431 Spading—Open 1
Phone College 600. -afe j
PRINTING.
ÎARNARD, 246 Spadlna- 
Pel College 686.
STAU RANTS.

LIMITED, restaurant 1 
counters, open day and , 

t twenty-five cent break- 1 | 
ners and suppers, jnos. i 
ast Queen-street, through e; 
□nd-street. Nos. "88 to 60. 
iL MESSENGERS.
ERVICE, "REX” MBS- | 
, 1 Lombard-street. Main 
■lal rate for stores. 
i AND FURNACES.
A SON. 304 Queen W.

Grand Cross of the Order of St.
I Nothing more attractive will be heard 

this season than the combination, ot 
performers that will be brought togeth- 

Thqrsday evening in Massey Hall 
atr the performance of ".loan of Arc.” 
This will be the first time that the fine 
new Toronto Conservatory Symphony 
Orchestra will be heard along with one 
of the large choruses of the city, ar.d 
to these will be added three very fine 
artists, Including Mrs. Manley Pickard, 
soprano ; William Lavin, tenor, and 
Claude Cunningham, said to oe the fin
est baritone singer on the stage to-day. 
The orchestra will play three selections 
in the first part of the program, in
cluding the “Ruy Bias" overture ; and 
the soloists will each contribute a 

or » Ü]

Stephen
Grand Cross of the Order of St. Leo

pold, etc.
Some time Ambassador at the Imper

ial German Court 
Has the honor to announce 

The contemplated marriage of her son, 
Count Laezio Szechenyi 

Royal and Imperial Chamberlain 
Hereditary Member of the Hungarian 

House of Magnates 
Lieutenant of Reserves In the Ninth 

Hussars Count Nadasdy 
with

Fraulèin Gladys Vanderbilt 
Daughter of the late Herr Cornelius 
' Vanderbilt

and his Consort 
nee Alice Gwynite.

The church wedding occurs Jan. 28 In 
New York, No. 1 West 57th-«treet. 

Given at our palace of Oermezoe 
in the month of January, 1908.

Style 53
Write 1er Gateleg.

e

er on
k

1RAW FURS
SHIP TO US. ~honors with Miss 

scenes. Chappie Raster, 
jockey, was equally perfect. Th 
young men were capital, with the im
ported Bertie Almsworth, possibly in 
the lead in his clever study. Matt 

fresh and hearty and

- with a two-act
i

r-r ..m

TAILORS.
BURN COMPANY, "Star 
have removed from 530 

cen to ,73 East Queen-st., 
rch-st. Main 4857 r
3CO AND CIGARS.
LARD, Wholesale and Re. 
.cconist, 128 Yonge-streeL 

4643.
)BACC0NI8TS.
LA, wholesale and retail to-

Ordei-s promptly tt- 
i. Phone Main 1369. 127
met west.

Donovan was as 
natural as tho he had Just come up 

The two suitors 
woman’s

At the Grand, ^MISSION TO LEPERS. «
from the Woodbine, 
were enough to puzzle a 
heart, and Dr. Woodhurst- was scarce- 

caricature of the extremist in 
Green; the colored

M1MTI0N Of FRUIT 
GROWERS IS EFFECTED

of songs togroupsong
the same part. Of these perhaps most 
interest centres in the group of three 
lovely songs that Mr. Cunningham will 
sing. The chorus - will be supported ln 
the performance of ’’Joan of Arc” by the 
entire orchestra and pipe organ and the 
soloists mentioned.

"THE WALLS ^OF JERICHO.” Frank Russell Tells of Humane Work 
In' India.ly a

ethics. Hortense
d, furnished a very diverting ren

dering. Miss Russell herself had sev
eral good opportunities and made tne 
most of them, capturing the audience 
at the start with her comparison of 
the automobile and the horse. There 
is slang in abundance, racing slang, 
turf slang, horse slang, stable slang, 
but so natural, so unforced, that even 
George Ade might consider the me- 

Bud's scene when ln his ex
citement he wishes to convey the 
most important intelligence and has 
no language but a torrent of slang 
which Mrs. Barrington cannot under
stand. is an immense success. "Don t 

know English?” he yells in.de- 
And for the moralist there is 

an excellent moral.
"Pnu don’t think there's a chance of 

her losing?” asks "Wildfire’s” owner 
"There’s always a chance, is tne 

reply. "That's what makes horse
racing.”

Jack Frobisher..............Henry Stanford
Hankey Bannister, his friend....

.................................. James McKean
Marquis of Steventon, his father-

....Harry Mills 
John Alexander 

Lord Drayton, Stevenson’s son ..
............................ Eugene Savoyard

a society 
Harry E. Mlllavde 

Hon. Jasper Twelvetrees, another
society butterfly Fred.A. Browne

Wilfrid, Steven ton’s nephew ........
.......................  Franklyn De Lorme

Simpson. Frobisher's footman...
...........................  Walter Anderson

■

1ma The annual meeting of the Leper 
Mission was held yesterday afternoon, 
in the Bible Training School. The 
meeting was opened by Dr. Parsons, Active and AtiviSOrV D i 7©Ct0 TS
and later presided over by Mrs. Trees. - - -, i;
Special interest was given to the meet- Elected lOI* Many I OWIïSNpS 
ing by an account of a leper asylum , _ , Q ,.
built by a Toronto man, Mr. Hen- in ITU It D6IU

The missionary in charge Is \

f
Lived in Toronto 79 Years. In-law . 

Harry Dallas8 h.
Perhaps the oldest continuous resi

dent of Toronto In the person of Mrs. 
Martha Ann Beswick, widow of the 
late James P. Beswick, died at her 
•home, 410 Sackvllie-street, yesterday

The Huron Old Boys will hold their 
on Feb. 7 in the 

Invitations -have
Bertram Hannaford, 

butterflyannual at home 
Temple Building; 
been sent to the members of parlia
ment and legislature, and to the 
mayors of all thé towns in the county, 
as well as .to the newspaper editors, 
and a large number are expected to 
be present. The Q.O.R. orchestra has 
been engaged.

-
ESS PERSONALS.

a zelLa, PALMIST, sat- 
d convinces the mbst seep- 
ireh-street.

derson. _________ _
Frank Russell of the Canadian Pres-
byteri^n Mission, and he told that In , CATHARINES, Jan. 27. (Spe-
thls case the erection of an asylum for " . meetlng of the executive com-
-the lepers of Central India was first - ■> " Niagara Peninsula and
proposed to him by the British com- mittee ot the Niagara Pen 
missioner of the district, who offered’ Southern Ontario Fruit Growers A 
a grant of land. At almost exactly clatlon waa held here to-day to complete 
the same time the offer came °f m scheme of amalgamaOlon. The at-
from Canada for the building of such • . w «. Hen
an asylum. There are probablv 10,000 tendance was quite large, . •
lepers Jn the district, one out of derehott of Thorold being voted to the 
every four hundred or five hundred 6ha[r wlth ç B. Fisher secretary.
people. Sometimes some ot the peo- ’ relative to the constltu-ple do not know themselves that vney Many matters relative to une
are lepers. tion were discussed and several lmpoit-

Mr. Russell stated that If lepers anit changes made in the dl-
are treated when the disease first ' 
shows they may sometimes toe so 
much improved that it seems like a 

outwardly and they may be al
lowed to go home and may be 'very

The work
among the lepers did more to convince 
the natives of the reality of Christian
ity than any other work carried on 
in India.

The officers for the new year are:
Parsons; presl-

thod.
edt

i Peters, Frobisher’s agentELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST, j 
life reader ; never falls. 76 ..............................  Horatio Karr

James, Lady Westerby’s footman
................................. George Roland

Lady Westerb.v, Dallas' sister ..
.................... Miss Eugenie DuBols

Lady Lucÿ, Alethea’g sister ....
............ Miss Emma M. Frederick

Lady Parchester, a society leader
......................... Miss Eleanor Miller

Duchess of Matlock, devoted to
bridge ........  Miss Leonora Guyon

Miss Mornlngton, another devotee 
to bridge .....................................

Alfred Vanderbilt balked at being, 
best men at a wedding of which he Is 
said to strongly disapprove, and it 
seemed probable that Reginald would 
be called upon to give the ^ride away. 
Th« count, however, is said to have ex 

wonder that Cornelius, the ac- 
the family, should not

l-ed7
An old English supper will he held 

ln Yonge-street Methodist Church to
night, under the auspices of the Ladles' 
Aid Society. Supper served from 5.3f> 
to 7,30 p.m. A very Interesting and 
unloue, program will be given by the 
members. \

you
spair.I THELMA. PSYCHIC PAL- 

lever falls. 54 Huron-etreet.
S' cd.7

________________ ■—»,
IOLISH GYPSIES, PALM- 
ronized by royalty and peer- 
lubt, visit them at encamp- 
West, opposite Trlller. edT

as?pressed 
tual head of 

1 perform that functio-n.
The efforts of Mrs. Vanderbilt to com

municate with Cornelius, even at the 
eleventh hour, were taken by member^ 
o' the household to mean that »he vvas 
willing to go a long way to Induce the 
eldest son to appear at theA complete Burrender^theAmerman

HONORED KAISER'S BIRTHDAY.BOSTON'S 
never

-&STANTON, 
tlmist, life reader; 
hurst.

...............Miss Elizabeth Patterson
Miss Wyatt, an American girl ..

..... ....................... Miss Kate Guyon
Lady Alethea Frobisher, Jack’s 

wife

At the Majestic.edl ÎThe birthday of the Germaji Emperor 
royally celebrated by half a Iron

ware ap- 
first named to be voting.

She following
girl from KILLARNEY. pc Inted, the 

or active, directors, ithe others to act 
Stamftfid—C. F. Monroe, 

Grantham—W. H.

SINGING
Daniel Wexford, the Earl M Wex

ford (a schemer)..C. V. Goodrich 
Alan Wexford, the Earl s son tin

- lové with Kathleen) .F. J. Adams 
ytmng American 
\y Eileen)

was
dred members of the Deutscher Vereln, 
In their clubrooms at Church and Wood- 
etreets last evening. Emil NerWch pre- 

The toast to “The Fatherland 
Gerhard Helntz- 

Canada” by. Mr.

Miss I .aura BurtRIAGE LICENSES. curel as advisors;There is an atmosphere of sincerity 
about “The Walls of Jericho,” which 

<] Norton Bives Jt a c*harm that has merited the 
^1, , popular recognition accorded it. The

Sani Mann presentation of this, the moat interest-
ne’er-do-well Ing ot Sutro’s plays at the Grand last
Wm. T. Sheehan evening with Laura Burt and Henry

Wexford, the Earl's Stanford in the leading roles, was a
nephew tin love with Kath- satisfying one In every respect.

t leen) ................. In dealing with modern English so-
Tom Wood a creatu! - of D’mHnrot(1 clety the author has neither been
willii Dempster a dude.. L. H. Heron flippant nor unduly exaggerated. He
vii Butts^a waiter .... Albert Brown has taken the possible case of an Aus-
Thnmas Drake, a solicitor ............ , trallan millionaire married for his

..................................Henry Lewis mçney and paying the price. He
Hammond, a servant ...... Bert Albert shows the derogatory effect of the
Kathleen Maloneltlie binging highly artificial life of the “smart set”

from Killavney » - . Lillian Hines Qn the sturdy character of a man who
Kl6e wl 111 nj»c k  ...............Marie Young ; bas lived In tne open and fought his
Marcella Wood, an adventuress way—to fortune, known to his fe'low

(Kathleen’s mother) ............ as a fighter. He is captured by the
Camilla Crume daughter of an impecunious markuis.

She has loved another. Dut she has
been willing to marry Jack Frobisher L „ Turnout of Teachers and 
for his great wealth. In time she ; a Hear Renorti

Tn “The Singing Girl From Kill- cornea to like him rather betteh; than Schola P
nrnev” the offering at the Majestic pny of the other men In her set, but I ~~~___
Theatre tills week, an interesting story she 1s not averse to flirting, even with : The twenty-eeventh annual
ir- told with the scenes laid In both the man whom she had loved. Fro- jof '.he Church of England Sunday Schcol
Ireland and America. Kathleen, thé hlshpr does not dance and he does not | Association was presided over by His

»♦>****** A***e*fi*e*e*ft*A** I singing girl, was stolen when an In- ; play bridge, so «hé Is rather an tin- ! Graoe the Archbishop of Toronto In
fàn? 5td left on the doorstep ' the , happy figure InsoOty. with his ridicu- schoolroom last night. A

« SILVER MUGS FOR LEAP 9 „ttaiKe ot widow Malone, who dwells ! lous plans to better the housing of the ' l y n<f».nded
YEAR BABIES. $ shores of the far famed Lakes : poor. But the tide turns. The man s large gathering attended.

of KiHarney. The widow rears her fighting_quallt1es re-assert themselves. The election of offic.rs resulted: Presl- i
with a mother’s care, and Kathleen. He repudiates the cynical old mar- dent Hls Grace the Archbishop; c.eri-
iuat budding Into womanhood, attracts qulfl, and resolves to return to Queens- f<Ll vice-presidents. Ven. Canon Sweenv
■Uan Wexford the dashing son of the land to escape from the artificial life and j s. Broughall: vice-presidents. G.
country squire. Despite the fact that of London and to take hls bov with B Kirkpatrick and Evelyn Macrae;
hls father has made other plans for him. when Lady Alethea refuses to )1fnorary treasurer, J. C. Wedd; honor-
his future Alan marries Kathleen and accompany him. A solution, however, ary secretary. C. R. W. Blggar; honoç;
takes her’ to America to escape Itis is found for thé complication. _ Jry general secretary, J. 8. Bartoe; as-
f at hen’s wrath The squire follows It is an extraordinarily interesting assistant secretary, Miss M. ^ E. Cox; | r-nion Theological Seminary 
them and endeavors to separate them, play and should prove an attractive members of council (clerical). Revs Yonne Men's Christian As-

so far as to engage men offering fo” the Grand durine the R. Seaborne. Anthony Hart. T. VIest Ide Young Mens Christian ah
to do awav with the young wife. One week. Both' Mr. Stanford and Miss ; W Powell, C. A. Seawr. Canon F .r-- s.x-iatl n yesterday.
of the conspirators confesses to the Burt presented the characters In a ; comb. W. J. Brian. Thé lay members i He advocated the establishment of a
nlot and by the usual method! of decidedly forceful -manner, and were . are Mi»s C. Roberts. J. Maughan jr.. ' Apartment o‘f mental healing Aid an
melodramatic surprises the plotters given the support of a company of ex- Grant HellHyeli. C.J.Agar, H. j. King- anti_8uictde bureau at the Y.M.C.A. Dr.

al' arrested In the squire’s apart- optional merit. stone and Miss.Osier. Fagnani said in part:
Kathleen then discovers that 1 ---------- ' were dLrlbu ted. V ou7^ ^ *fp^„Tork’ ** 1 **

herses, but not so god 
remember reading any instances ot a 
herse being frozen to death, but i' have 
read of several men found frozen ln the 
last few days. A blizzard in the steppe.» 
of Siberia is not so much a dangerous 
experience as a blizzard In the street* 
of New York for homeless men.’’

n^m
W. FLETT8 PRESCRIP.
m Store, 60z Queen West 
necessary. Phone. sd

Idea to the European 
the marriage. useful to their own people. ' ?Thomas Be 

Bunting, Geo. Robertson, W. C. Mc- 
F.-G. Stewart. Thorold—Wm. M.

an.sided, 
was responded to by 
man, and that to 
Beehme.

Jack Dexter, a
(in love with 

Michael Muldoon, tin love
Bridget ..........

Hickey Nlckey. ft

Gets Most of Fortune.
The entire fortune of the bride, with 

toe exception of about $1,100,000 l" ^ 
York Central bonds, of which she has 
the Income and which the lawyera fln j 
they cannot touch, will be In
charge of the Hungarian nobleman to
conform with the laws of hls cou'dO. 
which do not permit the ownership of 
property by a wife.

Miss Gladys has not been allowed the 
privilege of the poorest American gin. 
of meeting her sweetheart alone. Even 
two davs before the marriage she 
onlv allowed to talk with him when 
an older woman was present. This cho- 
peronage was carried out to the most 
minute detail, and friends who witness
ed Its working were amazed.

Moreover, the marriage ceremony it
self indicates the portrayal of a court 
function in Europe 
American society event.

Reggie in Knickerbockers.
.Not only did Reginald Vanderbilt 

wear knickerbockers in order to copy 
the court costume of Hungary, but sev
eral of the men guests, intimate friends 
of the family appeared in court costume.

The line appears to have been drawn 
at the wearing of swords, for neither 
Reginald. the ushers. nor Intimate 
friends appeared prepared to defend the 
bride with force of arms. Society was 
nibbe deeply Interested In the wedding 
arrangements than it has been in any 
event for several years.

Friends of the Vanderbilts cannot 
quite as vet catch the European idea 
which brought seven of the friends and 
relatives of the count to this country 
without any presents for the bride. The 
count himself since his arrival in Amer
ica has alwavs-lived entirely dependent 
«con the Vanderbilt family until he 
va me to this city, when he took up 
hls residence with Harry Payne Whit
ney.

ortonNed
SITING MARRIAGE LI* 
o to Mrs. Reeves, six twenty- 

t. Open evenings; no
Calla,
Hendershott. Louth-S. H. Rittenhouae. 

Broderick, F. Blakie, Pélhàm—J. 
A. Rallton, T. Becker. Nl-

>

24T V Square Pianos at a Bargain.
$100 to $150 will buy a good square 

piano,ln makes like Steinway, Chicken
ing or Weber. These Instruments are 
in first-class condition and sold origin
ally for from $400 to $500. Heintzman 
& Co., Ltd., 115-117 West King-street, 
Toronto, are ready to clear them to-day 
before stocktaking in payments of $6.00 
down and small payments each month.

J. H.
W. Brown, 
agara—-W. O. Burgees,J.W.Onslow.Wm.

Walnfleet—Chaa Henderson. 
Clinton—S. M. Culp, R'ev. J. W. An-

North

Hon. president, Dr, 
dent, Mrs. Trees; vice-president, Mrs. 
Glover and Mrs. Wlllmott: secretary,

Miss

Oswald

yE LICENSES ISSUED, R. 
rill*, J. P.. Toronto and Ade-1 I •

treasurer. 
Mesdames John. 

Mill, Bradnee,

Mutton;
committee,

Davies,

Mrs. Armstrong.»
Watt;
Stark,
Livingston, Ellas Rogers. Wlreford. J. 
O. Anderson, Leveck and Miss Wills. 

‘Miss Watt stated that the contribu
tions of Toronto Auxiliary for the 

were-$687.65. The contributions

ÇOOFINÛ. W. B. Rl'tteinhouse.u drews,
Grimdby—A. H. Pettit, M. Metcalfe, H. 
L Roberts. Saltfleet—J. Carpenter, J, 
\V. Smith, E. D. Smith, M.P.; M. Pettit. 
South Grimsby—A. E. Adams. Barton
_Geo. Aw-rey, H. Burkholder, H. Lewis.
Ancaster—H. Riggar. Wfn. Hendershott 
and C. E. Fisher were appointed presi
dent and secretary till the annual meet
ing on Feb. 11.

Provision was inserted in the consti
tution to provide for the annual meet
ing the second Thursday in January of 
each year, to be held In 8t. Catharines 

year and either Grimsby or Winona 
the next.

86/KED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
fellings, cornices, etc. Dt$ug» 
I Adelalde-street West. •« !z/

\ year
from Caftqfia, received at the Toronto 
office, were $3370.22.

D AND POOL TABLES. Omemee Nominations.
OMEMEE, jin. 27.—The reeve-elect, 

R. J. Grandy, and Councillors Carey 
and Griffin resigned after taking their 
seats ln the new council.‘a question hav
ing arisen as

I HAND BILLIARD AND 
les. We rent with privilege 
U;ho bowling alley», bar and 
1 fixtures. The Brunswlck- 
Uer Co., Department A, 68 -
[treat. Toronto. Ont.

ANGLICAN S. S. ANNUAL
B,idT„r mangne'--a- WldMaybUThnompsonIng arisen os to their qualifications.1 

Nc minatlon to fill the vacancies to-day 
resulted as follows: For reeve, Joseph 
T. Beatty, Major Evans, George Grif
fin, T. j. Parsons ; councillors, R. G. 
Ca'rev, D. Graham, S. Mills, A. Scott.

rather than an j BEAUTY PATTERN CO.

867—Art Attractive Design for a One- 
Piece Corset Cover.

i
ING ENGINEERS. one•<
ÙNGIN Eli US — EVANS » 

Consulting Mining En-1 
Ices : 209 Board of Trad*
jronto: Lutvhf uid. Larde*
bait. Ont

To the women who take pleasure in 
fashioning thtlr own underwear this de
sign will appeal at once, because of its 
dainty simplicity. It is most easily and 
quickly n ade, being cut in one 
piece. The neck and 
holes are finished by lace and ribbon- 

beading. At the waistline the ful
ls held in place by a tape inserted 

in a casing. If preferred, hand-em- 
troidery may take the place of the lace 
and beading. Button-holed scollops 
with a row of eyelets below is a very 
pretty mode of decoration. Lawn, nain
sook and handkerchief linen are all 
good materials for the making. For a 
36-inch bust measure 1 1-8 yards of 36- 
ir.ch material will be needed.

Ladies' one-piece corset cover. No. 
867—Sizes fob 32. 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 

'« inches, bust measure.
A pattern of this illustration will be 

mailed to any address on receipts of 10 
cents in stiver.

GCOJ WORLD FOR HORSES. '
ied7

But Not so Good for Men, Says 
Preacher.t,GE AND CARTAGE. nrm- r '« r i:d. cartage and stor-

ntios moved ami hoisted,
ilngle moving vane, 300 Col-
North 45S3. ®dT

Four years ago nearly a hun
dred “leap year Jjabies”—born 
bn Feb. 29, 1904—were recipients 
of a handsome silver mug as * 
a recognition of their peculiar 
position in the matter of birth- 

r days.
The World would he glad to 

6) hear from any or all of them 
6» now, and will be pleased to 
$ publish photographs to show 
w Just how pretty a lot they all 

were.
Further, The World wishes to 

state that to all babes born in 
this province on Saturday, Feb.

• 29 next, a similar souvenir will
be presented. That is, we re
peat our announcement of four 
years ago. viz. :

The World will publish free 
the birth notices of all babies ^ 
born in Ontario on that day. and $ 
likewise present a silver mug to (g 
each and every baby whose ar- <* 
rival on that day Is duly au- * 
thenticated in coupon form to _ 
he published in The World that 

Oli morning.

NEW YORK, Jan. 27.—New York is » 
better place for horses than human be
ings, and takes more care of property 
than life, was the declaration of the 
Rev. Dr. Charles P. Fagnani of thu

at the

irun
ness

11
! l i1FOR FURNITURE AND 

double and - single hirn*tur# 
vlng; the' oldest and most re*

I Ix'Bter Storage and CaÿtagWy 
r a venue. , J

8

PRINTING.
Ï-

,ADS, BUSINESS CARDS. | 
en or dodgers, live hundre% ^ 
ed. for 75 vente. RELF, Count is No “Spender.” are

ments.
^ she is the heiress to large estates. i, CLV/-
J end by the death of her grandfather jjne*. S.__________________________

5 : t’hc'action^of> the^ play^a number of' Novelty reigns supreme in Shea’s ; ^ook’s Vvtton Root Compound, 
9 ’ songs and dances are Introduced by program this week, and two very largei * The meat Uterine Tonic, ant
* Kathleen and her colleens. audiences enjoyed the offerings at yes-1 ™]yeflSuual°Monthl:

-, terday’n performances. Regulator on which women ui i
Lolo Cotton, a young schoolgirl still ! SFSyjejA—7* depend. Hold In three degree.

Ifi short sltirts, provides a mysterious ; «fcftSgp of strength—No. 1, 11 ; No. 2,and amazing element. Seated onthe ^ for ^II (Sïïajfc Six

! stage, with her eyes securely bandaged, ^ gold by all druggista or ecm
she gives a truly startling performance 7 prepaid on receipt of price

| In mental telepathy, without the slight- / . ■we
1 est apparent possibility of trickery by l 061 MB*eWEOO.,Toeeirro,0*1. tfonn*r.v Wwdtor)

Frient of the Vanderbilts who have 
-followed the count’s career in Am- 

erica declare that his expenses have 
been next to nothing, and ni 
lftrity with the employes in the Van
derbilt family is reported to he about 
the same.

Reginald Vanderbilt took the pro
position that lie appear in knicker
bockers and be ready to give the bride 
away with great good humor. He is 
responsible for suggesting to other 
Ehests that they also don court cos- 

. tume.

good world for 
for men. I don’t

DENTISTS.
—• s popu-

Lue fur cash, painless.
Hi, .10 Queen E. WKM

RINARY SURGEONS.
’A RIO VETERINARY COL* 
IJmlted. Temperance-street, 
iflrmary opan day and 
ins ln October. Tel. Main ”1» j
,E, MEMBER OF THE ROY* 
ege of Veterinary 
Ig., «42 Bathui »t-*tre#V

SILVER SPOONS
! Lever Bros, Branch Out.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—Le- 
ver Bros, have acquired the Royal 
Crown Soap Works.

WANLESS Sc COMPANY 
168 Yonge StreetI . t. s.Gladys and Mrs. Reginald Vander- 

wlt passed almost all their time Sat- o ?

z i ■

«

■
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

r,rdthe above pattern to

NAME........
ADDRESS

Wanted —lOlve a«a of Child’» 
or Ml..’ Pattern

I

World Pattern Department
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